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Failure to Thrive

-by Randell Alexander

APSAC's Advimr recently featured two ar~

ticles on survivOis of child abuse in the helping
professions (Courtois, 1992; Sexton, 1992).. Sexton
noted that mental health professionals who are sur
vivors of childhood abuse often feel compelled to
hide their histOly in order to maintain professional
credibility.. It is clear that such concerns ar'e well
founded, at least in terms of society's current re
sponse to abuse and survivors.

In the County of Los Angeles, for example,
child evaluators and expert witnesses in the area of
childhood sexual abuse have been questioned about
their personal abuse histOly while testifying in the
case ofan abused minor. There is an asswnption that
acknowledging such a history will damage the
expert's objective credibility and thus hurt the legal
case. This can cause significant distress for the
would-be witness who is a survivor, and who may
fearnotoulythats/hewillhindertheminOl'schances
for justice, but that s/he may be publicly huruiliated
in the process.

The appropriateness of what appears to be a
violationofthe therapist's right toprivacy protected
by the constitution is a battle that will be fought
primarily not by clinicians but by attorneys in the
legal arena. While this issue awaits resolution, there
ar'e, as ofyet, insufficient data available from which
to address the court's legitimateconcerns that objec
tivity be maintained in legal matters or to refute

Failure to thrive (FTT) is a life-threatening
condition, whose diagnosis generates considerable
confusion among professionals.. Estimates ofits fre
quency range up to 1%of all pediatric hospitaliza
tions and 10% of children followed in rural outpa
tient clinics (Mitchell et al, 1980). When FIT is
classified as neglect, foster care often is recom
mended.. Yet standards vary, lower socio-econontic
groups probably are more likely to be reported for
this type of child abuse, and community opinious
differ as to whetherspecific cases shouldbe labelled
neglect and how they should be treated.. How has
FITbecome suchan acceptable and relatively com
mondiagnostic entity giventhemurkiness surround
ing the subject?

History

Feeding and malnutrition problems have al
ways been present for a certain proportion of the
population. With very high mOitality rates in the
1800's, efforts were directed towards more hwnane

attorneys' discrediting questions posed to the clini
cian while on the witness stand.. Ihis silence is some
what smj>Iising, since sexual abuse researchers are in
a unique position to exantine issues related to the
impact of childhood abuse on professional practice
Perhaps this reticence is motivated by a fear ofgiving
"the other side" information that will make advocacy
for childrenmore difficult Suchreluctance, however,
will not make the problem go away-instead, the
absence of clear data may allow unduly negative or
pejOiativeargwnentsby opposing counselto continue
unchallenged.. illtimately, we will do better as a pro
fession if we examine these issues ourselves, and
interpret them in the context of our understanding of
clinical practice and practitioners

As a preliminary step toward obtaining accurate
information on therapists, the author exantined the
abusehistOlies andpsychological symptomsofnearly
3,000 professional women across the United States
This sample included 340 mental health wOlkers and
more than 2,500 women from 11 other professions
(includingattorneys, CPAs, enginee!s, etc).. Inaforth
coming article in Professional Psychology. Theory
andPractice, Elliottand Guy (inpress) reportahigher
rate ofchildhood abuse amongpsychotherapists com
pared to individuals working in other professions,
Compared to non-therapists, mental health profes
sionals repOiled a significantly higher rate of both
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institutional living conditions Pediatrics developed
as a medical discipline around the turn of the century,
inlargepartinresponse tofeeding specialization.. Holt
described children who "ceased to thrive" in his text
bookDiseases ojInfancyandChildhood (Holt, 1899).
By 1933, a later edition refened to "failme to thrive"
(Holt and McIntosh, 1933) Herny Dwight Chapin
spoke of "atrophic infants" in describing children
wasting away in poor home enviromuents (Chapin,
1908) .. Psychological factors Were blamed for both
malnutrition and developmental deficits in institu
tionalized children, inpioneering wOlkbyR A. Spitz
(Spitz, 1945).. His concept of "hospitalism" included
the combination of "anaclitic depression," malnutri
tion, and growth failure. In effect, he blamed ITT on
emotional deprivation, the idea being that one could
waste away from lack oflove (Stevenson, 1992).. The
conceptof"maternaldeprivationsyndrome"also arose
fromthisviewpoint. In 1969,strong evidenceemerged
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needs smallvolumes spread outlm 60minutefeedings
five times a day, and a parmt who tties fOlIO minutes
and quits..

FIT nearly always is equated with a dangerous
failme to grow. Most children with FIT are under 2
years of age (before they can get food independently
oraskfor it more effectively), a critical petiod during
whichmostbraingrowth occurs andthefundamentals
oflanguage ar·e being learned. Although someprofes
sionals still advise that a child is bettermanaged iflefl
small, this attitude is not suppmted by medical ethics
or law, l\Ild threatens to deny some children of ad
equate nutrition to SUppOlt optimal health and neuro
logical growth.. One advantage ofamnlti-disciplinary
approachto FTI' is greater attentionto other aspects of
what it means to thrive ("One does not live by bread
alone" ""),,

Development

The basic job of a child is to develop (grow)
Intagine if an adult had the task of a newborn: to
double his weight in five months and triple it in one
year! (This explains why a newborn eats 6 to 7tintes
a day and gets up at nlght to eat again.. It does not
explain why a parent sees that as a problem.) Failure
ofa newborn to gain weight over three to four months
can be fatal To accomplish the explosive growth
requited, all physiologic and environmental systems
mustbe operatingsatisfactmily. FITis anon-specific
indicator that something is wrong, but does not pin
point which domains may be affected.

Etiologies

Although clinlcal circUlUStancesmayseemcom
plex, certain basic features always apply. Matter and
energy will be conserved: calmies that go into the
system will show up somewhere.. Put most sintply,
FTI'is one ofthreeproblems: not enough calmies are
going into the child, too many calories are being
excreted by the child, and/or too many calmies are
being lost internaily. The child may not get enough
calmiesbecause offailuretofeed, nemomotor feeding
problems, orrefusal offood bythechildfail toprovide
enough calmic input. Too many calmies may be
excreted because of vomiting, sugar lost in the mine
(diabetes), and diarrhea Internal calmie losses ar·e
fairly rar·e and may be due to fluid accumulations and
hypermetabolic states (e .. g., hyperthyroidism,
dyskinetic cerebral palsy, and possibly extreme hy
peractivity).. Combinations of these causes of calorie
deficiencies are possible.

Physiological problems leading to growth fail
me were described by Dr Ray Helfer (personal
communication) as usually consisting of five P's:
peeing (e..g .., calories lostinmine, metabolicproblems
leading to altered calmie input), pooping (e .g, cystic
fibrosis, lactose intolerance), pmnping (e.g, cardiac
or perfusion problems), pulmonary (e .. g .. ,
bronchopulmonary dysplasia), or psychiatric (i ..e.,
neurological)..

that emotionally deprived children actually con
sumed 01' were offered fewer calories than needed,
indicating a physical basis for growth failmes
(Whitten, Pettit, and Fischhoff, 1969).. As a conse
quence of the debate between physical and psycho
logical causes for FTI', a distinctionwasmade about
organic and non-organic FIT As discussed below,
this distinction has gained wide currency even as it
has become obsolete..

Definition

There is no commonly accepted defioition of
FIT In part, this is because FIT is a symptom

resulting nom many causes and
not a condition in itself Opera
tional defioitions have included
(1) any child below the third
percentile for weight whenplot
ted on a standard growth chart,
(2) any childwhoseweightwhee
cmrected for height is below the
third percentile, and/or (3) any
childwhoseweightcurvecrosses
two ormoremajor"percentiles"
on the standard growth curves.
None of these defmitions prove
satisfactmy in practice.. For ex
ample, an infant about 9 months

of age usually begins some self-feeding. It is not
uncommontofmda childwhotrackedalong the75th
percentile for weight up to that time drop to the 25th
percentile over the next 4 - 6 months. If the par·ent
was "overfeeding" at the earlier age because the
child was crying and it seemed to help, a pattern of
relative "growthfailure"nowthatthechildis inmore
control of its own hunger may represent a return to
the growth pattern the child was originslly destined
to have

A more accurate, if less precise, defioition of
FTI' is a relative growth pattern determined by a
physician to be subnormal for a child given the
underlying medical status.. If a child gains weight

slowly, thismaybeFTI'ifshe is
" not keeping pace with growth

percentiles Weight loss 01

weight gain are usually ofmore
acute concern.. However, chil
dren with certain genetic syn
dromes or medical conditions
may have growth intpaitments
based upon an underlying con
dition.

For a relatively common
condition such as moderate to
severe cerebral palsy, FTI' may
reflectmajorneurological dam

age limiting possible growth, a neuromotor feeding
dismder requiting special feeding techniques, the
need to insert tubes for adequate sustenance, and/or
neglectby aparent. Occasionailybothlimitingphysi
ological factors and neglect co-exist: a child who
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Psychosocial dwarfism is a particularly diffi
cult form of FIT for the cliulcian, requlring longer
treatment with less immediate success. Many defme
24 months of age as a cutoff between environmen
tally-caused FIT and psychosocial dwarfism Be
fore that age children may be denied fOod. After, the
child probably has developed maladaptive interac
tions whereby they refuse food or fail to seek food..
When developmental disabilities are considered, the
situation can be confusing

Conceptual models

Medicine may have inadvertently mislead the
legal profession and others in adopting an approach
that divides FIT into "organic" and "non-organic"
categories. Although a recent national survey of
pediatricians showed that nearly 90% rejected such
a distinction, either explicitly or in solving case
scenarios, this dichotomy persists in some of the
literature and many child abuse cases (Stevenson
andAlexander, 1990,unpubIishedstudy; Stevenson,
1992). On its face, it is difficult to persuade the non
professional that any given FIT case does not in
volve both an "organic" component (i.e.. the child is
not growing normally) or a ''non-organic" cOmpo
nent (at least someone is upset about it). By the time
a diagnosis is made, organic and non-organic issues
are inevitably intertwined, making the question of
which came first difficult and often pointless.. The
more important question is what can be done to
correct the situation.

Consider the child with a severe congeultal
heart defect. Ifshe fails tu grow normallyis it a case
of organic FIT? What if the parents are not giving
medication as prescribed? Thenit may be a question

ofneglect (non-organic FIT), a
child who would not grow well
anyway (organic FIT), or both.
Breast feeding is another ex
ample of the failure of the or
ganic vs.. non-organic distinc
tion. If the child does not grow,
itmay be that the mother's milk
supply is insufficient (organic
FIT), that she is supposed to
feed six to eight times a day
(non-organic FIT), and/or she
doesnotmake adequateattempts
to feed (non-organic FIT).. Few
pediatticians would report the
motherforneglect,atleastwith
out making substantial efforts

to correct the situation. Nevertheless, the distinction
between organic and non-organic FIT is still being
taught at marlY medical schools

A number of authors have offered altemative
models for FIT (e..g Goldson, 1978; Casey, 1983;
Goldson, Milia, and Bentovim, 1985; Stevenson,
1992) A ttansactionalmodel assumesthat theparent
brings certain factors to the feeding situation, the

child has inherentphysical and temperamental char
acteristics, and the interaction of the two coupled
with environmental forces may work over time to
produce malnuttition Other models (e.g.. Engel,
1977) exanrine the interactions of social, psycho- •
logical, andphysical systems bothto explain current
circumstances and to suggest methods oftt·eatment.
A simple two-dimensional model could consist of a
childdimensionrangingfromno knownphysiologi-
cal deficits to severe deficits, and aparentdimension
ranging from supportive to failure to attend to the
child's needs.. The advantage of such a model would
be to urtiink the child's physical state from the
parent's car'e obligations.

The complexities of the many cliulcal situa
tions in which FIT is seen demand a simple model
Thedistinctionbetween"organic"and"non-organic"
FIT is obsolete, misleading, and should be aban
doned.. Itconfuses "non-organic" withneglect, cause
withintervention. Any model assunting two ormore
dimensions is more helpful and should not confuse
neglect with the absence of m~jorunderlying physi
cal problems.

Diagnosis

History andphysical examination ar'e the most
iroportant methods to elucidate FIT. Recording a
child'sweight,height, andheadcircuruferenceshould
be routine at all physician visits. Short stature or
microcephalytypicailyarenotconsideredtobeFIT..
Weight alone shouldnot be the defining characteris- •
tic, but considered as weight for height. Growth
velocitychattsexisttohelpdeterminewhether weight
gains overtimeare appropriate. Parentalheights and
their childhood growth patterns, and the growth of
siblings mayyieldimportantiuformationastocause,
tt'eatment, and prognosis..

Laboratorytesting israrely usefulurtiess itis to
specify what is generally suspected by history and
physical exanrination. In onestudy an average of40
laboratory tests and x-rays were performed for each
child with FIT, but only 08% yielded causes not
previously suspected (Berwick, Levy, and
Kleinerman, 1982). More recently, when 150pedia..
tticians were asked which screening tests they rou
tinelyperform,amedianof8werenarned(Stevenson
and Alexander, 1990, unpublished study) A com
plete blood count, urinalysis, electrolytes, BUN/
cr'eatine, and urine cultur'e were the only tests en
dorsed by more than 50% of the pediatticians.

X-rays are useful when certain genetic condi
tions are suspected (e .g.., dwarfism) Children with
FIToftenhave"growtharrestIines."Theseareseen
at fast-growing areas of the skeleton such as the
knees, and indicate starts and stops in bone growth
caused by significant illness, periods of inadequate •
caloric intake, or other non-specific stressors. For
any form ofsuspected abuse ofa child under 2 years
of age, a skeletal survey should be obtained..

continued on next page
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Have you seen good media coverage of child
abuse issues lately? If so, APSAC's Media Relations
Comn!ittee wants to know. APSAC's Outstanding
Media Award recognizes sensitive, balanced, well
informed coverage of the complex issues that chal··
lenge the field ofchild abuse and neglect. The award
can be given to professionals in print, radio, or televi
sion journalism. If you hear, see, or read excellent
coverage, alert the Media Relations Comn!ittee by
writing to APSAC headquarters.
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Treatment

The treatment of FIT depends upon which
diagnosis is made, m whether a primlUy cause is

found. Most cases can be man
aged in an outpatient setting..
Only a few observations about
cases of FIT primarily caused
by neglect will be made here.

Calmie counts ar·e impor
tant. If the parents' reports are
suspect, adntitting the child to a
controlled setting can be valu
able.. A very young infant may

need 110 to 120 calories (teclmically: kcal) per
kiIogramperdayto sustainnormal growth. TheFIT
infant may not grow at this rate and may need· in
excess of 150 caloriesfkgfday. Ihis is particularly
true ifcatch-up growth is desired.. For a child ofany
age, the failure to grow at a certain number of
calories necessitates increasing input beyond calcu
lations applicabletonmmaIchildren, untilgrowthm
an adverse response such as diarrhea results.. Failure
of the professional to be sufficiently aggressive
prolongs resolution ofFIT and may lead to unnec
essary testing.. As a general rule, children in a hospi
tal setting should quickly have all testing out of the
way and be allowed to eat and grow in as positive an
environment as possible.

Psychosocialdwarfism,by definition,hastaken
longer to develop and therefme takes longer to turn
around. IfinpatientoIfostercare isnecesSll!y, itmay
take months before regular weight gain is assured.

The goaloftreatmentfor FITprirnarilycaused
byneglect is topermanentlyalter the environment to
be conducive to growth.. Sometimes an undemand
ing infant will gain energy after a period ofgrowth
and thereafter more effectively cry for food .. How
ever, caregivers oftenhave many needs !hatmust be
met befme they are able adequately to feed their·
children and provide other nurturing care.

Prognosis

Most FIT children eventually reach normal
weightsfor their height, althoughsomehaveresidual
growth problems (Strum and Drotar, 1989).. Of the
many studies explming the question of residual
cognitive and psychological effects, nearly all are
confounded by other influences of the home envi
ronment As is true for other fonus of neglect,
language development and nticrocephaly (but not
neces8ll!ilyIQ.) maybelong-termresiduals.. Cogni-

Once pediatricians obtain a histmy, physical,
and perhaps a few screening lab tests, nearly all
aggressively pursue psychosocial and interactional
work-ups concontitant with fuIther physical testing
(StevensonandAlexander, 1990,unpub1ishedstudy)..
In reality, pediatricians approach the diagnosis as a
multi-dimensional problem with inter-related con
celTIS

-Randell Alexander
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